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Background: Failure to promptly implement respiratory isolation of hospitalised infectious tuberculosis
(TB) patients could lead to nosocomial TB transmission. However, the extent of this problem and the
impact of the improvement of infection control have not been well studied.
Material/methods: We conducted a retrospective study in a medical centre with a high TB patient
load. The infectious durations of hospitalised patients in 2001 and 2014, respectively, with culturepositive pulmonary TB were calculated as the date of admission to the date of obtaining non-infectious
status, and their distribution in 25 wards/units within the hospital were evaluated. Kaplan-Meier

analysis and the Cox regression model were used to identify factors associated with prompt
respiratory isolation. The infectious person-days (PDs) in the two periods were compared to evaluate
the impact of infection control.
Results: There were 4,778 infectious PDs from 160 hospitalised pulmonary TB patients in 2001. The
number decreased to 1,502 infectious PDs from 66 patients in 2014. The infectious PDs were widely
distributed throughout the 25 wards/units in the hospital. A negative sputum acid-fast smear and
possibility of TB not considered at admission were inversely associated with prompt respiratory
isolation in the Cox regression analysis in both study periods.
Conclusions: Despite improvement of infection control from 2001 to 2014, hospitalisation of infectious
TB patients without proper respiratory isolation remains a widespread problem across different
medical and surgical subspecialties and in general wards. Strategies need to be developed to
overcome the barriers to prompt respiratory isolation of such patients.

